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1. Name
historic Repton

and/or common Repton

2. Location
street & number 314 Ridgedale he for publication

city, town Louisville vicinity of congressional district

state Kentucky code county code 111

3. Classification
Category Ownership x}gjtatus

district public occupied
building(s) private unoccupied
structure both work in progress
site Public Acquisition Accessible
object in process x yes: restricted

^A being considered yes: unrestricted
. '.  .  "  - . . . , ,:.. .;.., >.-.. ., ;:,:  no ',. ..

Present Use
agriculture
commercial
educational
entertainment
government
industrial
military

museum
park

XX private residence
religious
scientific
transportation
other:

4. Owner of Property

name Mrs, Daniel Hogan

street & number 314 Ridgedale

city, town Louisville NA
vicinity of

5. Location of Legal Description

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc.
Jefferson County Kentucky Courthouse

street & number
517 West Jefferson

city, town
Louisville

state
Kentucky

6. Representation in Existing Surveys
Kentucky Survey of Historic Sites has this property been determined elegible?   yes x no

date 1981 federal xx state __ county local

depository for survey records Kentucky Heritage Division

city, town state Kentucky



7. Description

Condition
xx excellent 

good
fair

deteriorated
ruins

unexposed

Check one
unaltered

20^_ altered

Check one
Xx original site

moved date

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance

Repton is located in eastern Louisville between Brownsboro and River Roads, 
both early transportation arteries. Repton is close to the Crescent Hill 
neighborhood and about one block from Selema Hall (National Register, September 6, 
1978). The house was originally located on a twelve-acre tract which was 
reduced in the 1950s.

Repton is a onerand-a-rhalf story,brick structure sheathed in stucco and scored 
to resemble brick. The structure has a raised basement. The entry consists 
of paneled,double doors with a large fanlight and side lights. The side lights 
have decorative wood tracery. The entry is flanked by two, six-over-one windows. 
Each window has voussoirs and louvered shutters. The major portion of the 
facade is sheltered by a portico supported by four, fluted, Ionic columns and 
two rear pilasters. The columns support a simple entablature which is 
embellished by dentils and egg-and-rdart mold. An extended cornice has modillions. 
An oval window pierces the pediment. Above the entry,on the second story,is 
a balcony with iron railings and supported by two, large, carved consoles. 
Double doors lead to the balcony. Single windows flank the balcony.

The 3pear facade shows the clear outline of the gambrel roof } the gable of which 
is pierced by windows. The first floor has central doors flanked -by the same 
fenestration as the front facade. The floor is sheltered by a porch with turned, 
wood posts and wood railings which rest on brick piers infilled with wood lattice. 
The sides of the house have two large dormers on the second story with chimneys 
rising from them.

The interior of the house is a central plan with spacious parlors in the front. 
All woodwork is Greek Revival in style with ancons. Three of the first-floor 
rooms contain handsome, classical mantels with glazed-tile facings.The left 
rear room has been converted to a kitched, pantry and bath. The center hall 
contains a cantilevered stairway with decorative brackets. The upstairs 
follows the same plan with allocations for baths and closets. A number of the 
bedrooms retain classical mantels. The basement has four rooms, large windows 
and five exterior entrances. The basement originally had fireplaces in all 
the rooms and one remains.

The current structure, rebuilt in 19Q2, utilized the walls and foundation of 
the original structure which burned c,1895. The original building rested on a 
raised basement. Kepton had a central door with a fanlight and side lights, 
flanked by two windows on either side. The facade was sheltered by a porch 
with a central pediment. A description of the house stated"that the::Bear-facade 
had a columned porch. A photograph,taken after the fire,shows the exterior 
walls and basement level intact. The basement level most likely was part 
of the living space. Repton originally had extensive formal gardens and a 
conservatory.



8. Significance

Period Areas of Significance   Check and justify below
prehistoric archeoloav-orehistoric communitv olannina
1400-1499

1500-1599

1600-1699
1700-1799
1800-1899

archeology-historic
agriculture

x architecture
art

commerce
communications

conservation
economics
education
engineering
exploration/settlement
industry

?CX invention

landscape architecture
law
literature
military
music
philosophy
politics/government

religion
science
sculpture
social/
humanitarian 
theater
transportation
other (specify)

Specific dates c, 1828, 1902 Builder/Architect J, J, 6a,££ney

Statement of Significance (in one paragraph)

Repton is an excellent example of the Classical Revival style. The rebuilding of the 
house was designed by one of Louisville's leading architects, J. J. Gaffney. The property 
is associated with two important local persons, Dr. Norbourne Gait and Thomas W. Moran, 
an inventor of national prominence in the field of steam distribution.

The original owner of Repton was Norbourne Gait, the son of William Craig Gait, both' :~: 
physicians. WLlliam Craig Gait owned the property and part interest in the original Gait 
House Hotel, He lived at Repton with his son » Norbourne Gait was one of the early 
settlers in this section of the county. He was extremely interested in horticulture 
and brought in English gardeners to design the grounds of Repton. The Gait property 
remained in the family hands until 1882.1

Repton was rebuilt in 1902 by Thomas Moran. His patents played a major role in advancing 
industrial technology in the late 19th and early 20th centuries which resulted in the develop 
ment of a number of industrial components in,use today. Thomas W. Moran (d. 1928) 
worked for the Great Southern Oil Works between 1872 and 1889. During this period he 
independently designed the Moran automatic barrell filler which facilitated the filling 
of oil barrels. The Moran flexible joint was also invented at this time. Both items 
were patented in 1889 and formed the basis for the founding of Moran's own company.2 
The Moran.Flexible Steam Joint Company was established in 1889. Other related patents 
of Moran 1 s at this period include the double coupling for pipes, the relief-valve for 
steam pipes, the universal joint for steam couplings, the cylinder coupling-joint,and 
relief valve. Moran also patented a system for distributing heat, from a steam loco 
motive to the railroad cars which utilized a piping system with coupling devices between 

3

The Moran flexible steam .joint had its first major application in the construction of 
the foundation of Madison Square Gardens. The flexible steam joint and piping replaced 
the fragile air hose previously used on the rock drills. The flexible joints were manu 
factured in a large size for the United States government and utilized in the dredging 
of the Panama Canal in connection with the suction work and discharge pipe lines. The 
joints were also widely used in water work systems throughout the United States. By 
1924, the company was manufacturing the joints in a 48 inch size, the largest flexible 
joints ever manufactured in the world.

Moran's contributions are of great significance in the areas of piping flexibility, par 
ticularly with problems of allowing steam pressure lines to absorb mechanical movements 
and thermal expansion. The flexible steam joint referenced in the many patents and 
articles is still in use today under the description of ''ball joint." Where the flex 
ible joint has to be as strong as the attaching piping, this type of connection is 
optimum. There are other types of flexible connectors such as bellows expansion joints,
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Verbal boundary description and justification

City of Louisville Block 88P, Lot 96,
The boundary includes the entire lot of the struc-ture. The lot is treed and irregularly
shaped and includes no outbuildings.______________[__________________________________
List all states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries

state_____ code county code

state code county code

11. Form Prepared By

name/title Hayty Hedgepeth. Director of Research/ Stephen Hedgepeth, MSME, Dir. of Engineering
§ Manufacturing, Jaggers Equip. Co. 

organization Landmarks Conunjbssjxm______________date January 8, 1981

street & number telephone .502/587«3501

city or town Louisville state Kentucky

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification
The evaluated significance of this property within the state is: 

__ national __ state ^ local

As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 89- 
665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion in the National Register and certify that it has been evaluated 
according to the criteria and procedures set forth by the Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service.

State Historic Preservation Officer signature 

title
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flexible hose, and slip joints; however, piping must be restrained under certain high 
pressure conditions such as 600 pound steam applications.

Ball joints are still used in most dredging operations. Ball joints are used in such 
critical applications as nuclear steam discharge piping from relief valves due to 
their high reliability and mechanical integrity.

Repton was rebuilt using the original walls and basement of the 1828 structure. Moran 
chose the Classical Revival style to correspond with the original house. This is the 
only structure in a pure Classical Revival style which can be attributed to Gaffney.

Gaffney was a prominent local architect, responsible for several important buildings in 
Louisville. Adath Jeshurun Temple (1918) and Holy Name Roman Catholic Church (1911) are 
two of his ecclesiastical structures which have some of the same brilliant and highly 
stylized characteristics as St. James Roman Catholic Church (1913), his most outstand 
ing local accomplishment. He also designed several apartment buildings throughout 
Louisville. The Beston Apartments and The Belvoir Apartments'in the Cherokee Triangle 
are among the best. A pair of warehouse buildings in the 200 block of E, Jefferson 
contain the glazed brick and terra cotta ornamental facade which typifies Gaffney's 
work. Residences throughout Louisville, including the fanciful Baroque sandstone resi 
dence at 1411 Highland Avenue, and the rectory of St. James, are to his credit.

Repton is significant in being one of the most outstanding examples of the Classical 
Revival style remaining in Louisville. It is the only building which survives that 
is associated with Thomas W. Moran, one of the most important industrial inventors 
of Louisville. His inventions had major impacts on the oil and railroad industries 
and in all phases of steam distribution systems in the United States.
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Footnotes
1 «,
"Norbourne Gait Obituary," Louisville Daily 18 June 1844.

nlm. Gait Obituary," Daily Journal 24 October 1853. Interview with 
Mrs. Roscoe Wilson, 4 June 1981.

2 
"Remarkable Success of a Louisville Industry," Louisville Herald

Post 15 June 1924.

^United States Patents, Nos. 441,108; 500,505; 459,565; 443,946; 
444,782; 465,873; 442,311.

^"Remarkable Success of a Louisville Industry," Louisville Herald 
Post 15 June 1924.
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1876 Atlas of Louisville of Jefferson County.

1884 At-las bf^ Louisville.

1858.Bergman Map of Louisville and Jefferson County.

Interview with Nancy Hogan, Louisville, Ky. 16 June 1981.

Interview with Mrs. Roscoe Wilson, Louisville, Ky. 4 June 1981.

Jefferson County (KY) Deed Books.

Moran Flexible Steam Joint Company, " Minutes, Board of Directors' Meeting," 
5 June 1889. In possession of Mrs. Fielden Woodward, Louisville, Ky.

Official Gazette, United States Patent Office.
Vol.45, (October-December, 1888) Patent # 391,329 and 392,448;
Vol.50, (January-March, 1890) Patent # 422,311;
Vol.52, (October-December, 1890) Patent # 441,108 and 443.,946;
Vol.56, (January-March, 1891) Patent # 444,782 and 459,565;
Vol.58, (October-December,1891) Patent* 465,873;

/ Vol.63, (April-June, 1893) Patent # 500,505.

"Remarkable Success of a Louisville Industry." Lousville Herald Post 
15 June 1924.

Robinson, Alexander Gait. "Family Catalog,"1939-40. Filson Club, Louisville, Ky.
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Reton .
314 Ridgedale
Louisville, Jefferson Cty., Ky.
Figure 1 Moran Caricature

Louisville Herald Post 18 August 1926.



:\ i i smit-COUPUXU ?OR RAILWAY-CARS. 
AS Loui'-vii;,- Kv. -.uwoor to ih« Moraii K'.exiWa Slaam -visit 
iJiuwlart SMaJ Out 19.1SS*. Serai Nix 2SS.211 iNo n

Claim.—1. The combination, with th« steam-convoying pipes, of 
the flexible coupling consisting of the hollow sphere having the open 
ings for the pawago of the Btentn.the coupling-ring and conical bear 
ing-shell surrounding said sphere, the outer bearing-shell having tho 
springs, and a coupling-lever connected to the inner shell and conpling- 
ring, engaging said springs, substantially as specified. , ,

, 782. RELIEF-VALVE! THOMAS W. MORAX, LmiisTllle, Ky, 
assignor to the Moran Flexible Stoam Joint Company, earns place Filed 
F«b,24. 1890. Renewed Nov. 28,1890. Serial No. 372,969. (No model)

Claim.— In a double-acting relief-valve, the combination of the 
i- »lve-ca.w having iha iniet valve-snal ami the outlet-opening adapted 
to permit of (he connection therewith of a coupling-pipe, the valve- 
seat plus? having a stcam-ciiHinbcr and a vent-openinsr. and the valv«j 
having a doublo face, one cni^gintj a scat :it the iiilfiv end of said caa* 
and the oiher enu.i^iiifj !v sent on tnc inner end of Maid plug, 'he so.rew- 
tiireau nav tor the si-intv-tiiivadfd jjurtioo ot' the vulvr-atnm having 
.t siMm-passagc commumcatinc with a chamber intermediate ot' tho 
vaivo-.-vats and tho stenn-tihamix-r of saul plus, substantially as set 
forth.

2.'The combination, with the hollow sphere, the coupling-ring 
surrounding said sphere and having the external pivot-lugs, the coni 
cal bearing-shell around the sphere, the outer shell, and its exterior 
springs, of tho forked lover pivoted on the lugs of the ring, and hav 
ing inwardly-turned ends adapted to engage the springs of the outer 
shell, substantially at specified.

3. The combination, with tho steam-pipes and the short pipes con 
nected therewith by universal joints, of the universal-joint coupling 
K, having the outer and inner conical bearing-shells, springs on the 
outer shell, and a connecting device adapted to engage said bearing- 
jprinpi, Hiitwtantiiilly as specified.

4. In a flexible coupling, the combination, with the steam-convey 
ing pipes, the short pipes, and the universal joints connecting the same 
together, of the hollow sphere having a threaded opening, the coup 
ling-ring having pivot-lugs, the conical shell engaging aaid ring around 
said sphere, tho outer conic.il «hell having tho nwcssed lugs, the buffer- 
springs, and bearing-openings, and the pivoted lever connected to the 
coupling-ring, having the inwardly-turned ends provided with rollers, 
substantially as specified.

5. In a flexible coupling, tho combination,-with the steam-pipes, 
the short pipes, and the universal joints connecting these parta to 
gether, of tho universal coupling-joint connected to aaid short pipes 
.iiui having outer and intmr separable bearing-shells, and a lever-fast 
ening adapted to hold mid shells together, stibstaiiti.illy as specified.

r 'i9,£^ CYLINDE& COOPLWQ.JODIT. THOMAS W. MORAS 
laatoOto, Ky., assignor to the Moran Flexible Steam Joint Company' 
same place WedPAHlSdtt Serial No. 341.525. (NoiuodeU

(Jttiim.—Tho cylinder coupling-joint consulting of tho hoilow cvl- 
loder-acctions having integral therewith at opposite ends clamping de 
vices reversely engaging the distant ends of said Motions, said sections 
ateo hamg each at iu outer end a ey liadric chamber of greater diam- 
Jtor than the bore of the section, and fitted with an annular gnard at 
Its outer edse, forming with tho inuor wall or end of tho cviiudric 
chambor ft supplemental chamber or apace, and tho cylindric' hollow 
piston-joint pieces of a diameter to fit «aid supplemental chambers or 
spaces, and provided with tubular extensions or projections of a diam- 
eter to adapt them to fit and slide within said annular guards stici 
pnton-jomt pieces being adapted to bo acted upon and have their meet- 
?ug outer ends to b« engaged .steam-tight by tho pressure of the^teaiu 
•taolf, substantiaUy as aud for the purpose set forth. i

,565. UNIVERSAL JOINT F0$ STEAM-CQUPLEN Ga THOMAS 
'. MOIUM, Louisville, Ky.: assignor to the Moran Flexible Steam Joint

Serial No. 341,526. (Ho

i^;! ; Claim.—The self-adjusting flexible joint for steam-pipes, consisting 
,: of tha hollow ball-section, the annular coupling-section having an in-

->. nor spherically-hoveled surface fitting said ball-section stcam-tisjlxt, an
. intornally-sere \r-threadcd offitet portion, and the sockct-aectiou offset

' inward, providing a steam space or way thereat and provided with an !
Vexternal screw-thread engaging said screw-threaded portion of-said
*'.i coupling-section, said socket-section also having a circular stop-shoal- 
.••• der engaging the outer edge of said offset portion of the coupiing- 
^ • section, substantinllv as set forth. , : ..

,108. DOUBLE COOPLIN3 FOR PIPES, THOMAS W, MORAJI, 
Louisville, Ky., assignor to the Moran Flexible Steam Joint Company, 
same place. Piled May 5,1890, Serial Ha 350.656. fHo modeL)

Claim.—The nose or pipe coupling combining the duplicate pairs 
of coupling or cylinder sections, the lever or latch having one end 
ptvotcd between luga or ears of opposite sections, and provided near 
its pivotal point with a cross-pin engaging slots in said lu^s and with 
a notch in its under side eMi^a^ina: a croa^-phi held in *nd lictvefn 
opposite iugx of additional opposite wictions, and tho spring hoidins; 
the la'.ch or lever yieldingly in position, substantially as and for the 
purpose act forth.



Repton
314 Ridgedale
Louisville, Jefferson Cty., Ky.
United States Patent Gazette ,
Figure 2 Patents of Thorns Moran



3!»'-2.44 £. BARREL-FILLER. THOMAS W. jHoius, Louisville, Ky. 
FU«i July 24. IS Si Serial Ha. 231 32? (No roodeL) 
f'f'ihn. —In a imrrei-filler, the uui'nbinuiion of the valve-cofting . 

; having the opening U, the handle provided with the slot, the plug hav- 
! ing the inwardlr and outujt/iilv opening way C, the head K, the stuff- 
ii:i!»-box K, tht double-arm lever having the angular opening and the 
! round opening, n-apvctivtrlv, in its arm*, the bail engaging suid arms.

--;7~3rf (•: ^mmrm^A
>.--:ir.iagimqgtftuKjin^-. _. .' f^M^MM.^..-^^.^--^^...^^^.-.; ^——^.^

a-____U
the cuil-xpring engaging: the bail, and the adjustable collar, the trig- 
«rer L. th» i«<"»»- M «:---•- J : - - L " ' ' '

«.--!- —- —••• "••" •"" »Mjust»uie conar, tfte trig 
ger 1.. the trigger M. pivoted in the adjustable lugs, the float, the tube 
I and J, t'ue tube B, and the universal-coupling joint, substantially 
specified.

# f» i . 3 *J 0. METALLIC FLEXIBLE-JOINT COUPLING. TiJC'KAS W. 
MuiuH, Louisville. Ky. Filed July 30,1887. Serial No. 215.744. (No 
model)

Claim. — 1. lu A Ilex iblc coupling, the hollow hemisphere provided 
with the c«i!tral nozzle and the bearing-flange and threaded at its 
imitidi, the hollow sphere provided with the tapped notxlo and open 
ing K and seated eccentrically on the beari/ig-Sanp**, the cueniscoid 
interspace he* ween «nid sphere and hemisphere, and the scrotv cap- 
piece engaging the threaded portion of the hemisphere, substantially 
.v. specified.

'2. The universal-joint coupling for tubes. cunsi.sf.ina: of the coup- 
ling-hemUphcrv A, having the nozzle K itnd set-screw, the sphere C, 
eccentric lv the hemisphere, having the no/.zlc 1) ami the int«rinr 
opening. K. the imsniscoid interspace c between aaid hc-inispbere and 
sphere, tbo cap-piece F, thrcailcd to enpn^e said hemisphere, and out- 
MmiiliuK 'o engiijri! s.iid set-screw, and thu interior capillary or thread- 
Ui.e oil-uroore, i, in the bearing for said sphere, substantially as spoci 
lied.

3. The universal-joint coupling for tubes, consisting of the henii- 
• jihere A, having the threaded nozzle B Hnd the inwArdly-ntnnding 
lii'xring-ll.Miec I, thi! oil-groove therein, tho hollow sphere C, ground 
to fit ufjainat the bearing-fianjre I, within thft hemisphere and eccentric 
thcrfto, forming the mcniscoid inWrspace havin? Us narrowest por- 
'.iyii :tt thn tlunge f mid incrcftsing in depth to the axial center of the 
inner (.jxiiing ot' tlirt no«l« (i, and the cap-piece F, having the accii- 
r.iirly-grouiitl inner ,«urface to fit the sphere and having the threaded 
portion to en^axe the threaded poiiion of the hemisphere, ^ub'tati- 
ti.illy as specified.

40 5,^ 73. STEAM-COUPLINO FOR 8TEAM-UEATINO RAILWAY- 
CARd TOOHJSS W. MOKAH, Louisville, Ky. Ftlcd Aug. 18, 1890. Se 
rial No, 362,195. (ModoJ.) - ' 
(,'Uiiin.— 1. In a coupling for stoain-heating pipes for cars, the 

combination, with tho piston-joint casings of the hose or pipe sections, 
said casings having tha opposite interlocking hooks und eyes, the link- 
retaining lugs, and the facing-rings, uf the link engaging the Ings on 
said casings, and tha "slack " or tripping chains connected to tho link- 
retaining \\ifft and to tho opposite portion of tha section and adapted 
to trip or (!i««ngag« a link from th« adjacent retaining-lug, substan 
tially as set forth.

2. In a coupling for steam-heauog pipes for cars, the piston-joint 
cum prising the annular cylindric piston*, each "baring a central •>*- 
ternil rin';-fl»in;e slidiug or movable in ikt inclo*in<; eadinj;, ^u4 each 
piston having bo;a enU3 adapted to aorre as fijuin^s r'or liia joint aaU 
revursiciio eaU for end, subatantmliy aj iol forth.

3. In a coupling for steam-heating pipes, the coiiibio«u»J. •• 
the piston-joint casing and the Hnk-engaging lug* on ..aid cuitf * 
having studs thoreon, adapted to engage sockets or spsrta.wi* 5 
ing-rings Imving a sorow-thrended eonnoction withMid«»«'«pi*''J 
pistous telescoping said casing aud having suitable paek.nj «»»»• 
tho piston-head, whereby an ajr or stoam tight joiot is form««l ty'^ 
admission of pressure, substantially as specified.

4. Tho combination, with the boxes or casings, of tho rcr«r*to 
piston-sections ground at both onds and provided with suitable psr^** 
to form a steam-tight joint under prcwsure, substantially as *pect=fi

5. In a coupling for steam-heating pipes for cans, the [liswn-j^'- 
comprising tho annular cylindric pistons, each having a control «i- 
tcrnal ring-flange sliding or movable in its inclosing casi'.i.c *nJ **'* 
piston hariag both ends provided with suitable packing ifind .vl.ip-.fJi-- 
sorvo M facings for the joint, whereby a Htearo-tigh't joint ii ft"*"* 
under prc!«urc;sftid pistons beins: rov^r.-iiblo end for end, subftanti^/ 
as specified.

6. Tha combination, with tl<e boxes or casings having tha ofp* 
site interlocking hooka and eyes, of the annular cylindric piston* hi" 
ing both ends adapted to serve a.< facings for the joint and rever»&» 
end for end, substantially as specified.

7. The combination, with tho bcics or r-uings having the o;:* 
'ite interlocking hooks and eyes and the link-re°taiuing \n?. •"•'• '•"•' 
annular cylindric pistons, each having an external circular flan;* ••" :> " 
MI: or sliding in circumferential nxtensious of the boxes or ch.i:".!'••*'* 

t said c-iijcs and each hiving both ends adapted to sorvi» M :>.."•'-"' 
for tho joint ami reversible end for end, substantial!* as sp*.-ificd.

8. The box or casing having tho opposite interlocking h.->oi» 1='- 
ives, tho link-retaining lugs, and tho facing-rings lor th.> !ioif< -" 
lumbers of said casings, in combination with the link ami '.r':'-.— l 
min* therefor, substantially as specified.
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United States Patent Gazette.

Figure 3 Selected patents of Thomas W. Moran
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Repton
314 Rid^dale
Louisville, Jefferson Cty., KY
Figure 4 Floor plan
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Repton
314 Ridgedale
Louisville, Jefferson Cty., Ky.
Map 2 Sanborn Map
Sanbron Map Company, New York, 1974.
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Repton
314 Ridgedale
Louisville, Jefferson Cty, KY
Jefferson Cty. Ky Real Estate
Map, 1972.

Map 3


